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In this file photo singer R Kelly turns to leave after appearing at a hearing at the Leighton
Criminal Courthouse in Chicago, Illinois. — AFP 

Dancers perform a scene during a rehearsal for Terence Blanchard’s ‘Fire Shut Up
in My Bones,’ at the Metropolitan Opera in New York. — AFP photos

Actor Will Liverman and cast members perform a scene during a rehearsal for
Terence Blanchard’s “Fire Shut Up in My Bones.” 

Cast members perform a scene during a rehearsal for Terence Blanchard’s
‘Fire Shut Up in My Bones.’

After an 18-month shutdown due to
the coronavirus pandemic and pro-
tracted labor disputes with its

musicians and crew, the Metropolitan
Opera reopened Monday with a history-
making debut-the first work by a Black
composer. “Fire Shut Up In My Bones,” a
poignant opera centered on the tension
of growing up a Black man in the
American South, was composed by
Terence Blanchard, a top-tier jazz trum-
peter and Spike Lee’s go-to film score
master for three decades. When the pre-
mier US opera company in 2019 first
announced its forthcoming staging, it was
unclear when exactly “Fire” would come
to Manhattan.

But the months of Black Lives Matter
protests that reverberated nationwide and
beyond over the summer of 2020 lent the
project new urgency. The Metropolitan

Opera is the largest performing arts insti-
tution in the United States, but in its 138
years of existence has never before pre-
sented an opera by a Black composer.
Reopening the Met’s doors with
Blanchard’s work offered an opportunity
to make a statement. It’s progress “bigger
than me,” the Grammy-winning, Oscar-
nominated artist told AFP when the Met
first announced it would produce “Fire.”

“It says more about what’s going on in
our country; what’s going on in the world
of art... and the statement that this
makes.” “Fire,” which originally premiered
in St. Louis, is Blanchard’s second opera.
With a libretto from film director Kasi
Lemons, “Fire” is based on the searing
memoir of Charles Blow, a columnist at
The New York Times. The book recounts
his coming-of-age as a black boy in the
US Deep South, grappling with racism

and abuse, sexuality and inner rage.
Blanchard, 59, is a showbiz regular: He’s
scored dozens of films during a vibrant
career that has included working with
greats like Herbie Hancock, Dr. John and
Stevie Wonder.

‘Momentous’ 
About an hour before thousands of

people dressed in evening-wear-including
a parade of vibrant jewel-toned gowns
and feathered shifts-began sashaying
into the storied house at Lincoln Center, a
long line formed outside an open-air
amphitheatre in Harlem for a simulcast of
“Fire.” Among that audience was Linda
Talton, who called it “sad” that it took the
Met more than a century to feature the
work of a Black composer. “There’s so
many Black composers who probably
could have done this 50 years ago, 75

years ago,” the 54-year-old education
consultant said. “This is just America.”

Blanchard’s jazz-inflected score ush-
ered the powerful show with a world-
class set through a number of emotional
scenes. The performance also featured
several gripping dance sequences,
including a collegiate step-dancing num-
ber that brought the audience to its feet
with applause midway through Act II.
“Fire” began with Blow as a young child,
played by the impressive Walter Russell
III, and saw his development into a young
adult, played by Will Liverman.

The acclaimed Angel Blue played his
college girlfriend Destiny, and also
appeared onstage throughout as a capti-
vating metaphor for “Loneliness.” The
Met’s 3,800-seat theater opens its doors
at Lincoln Center after months of heated
labor talks-a dispute that had threatened

to derail the opening performance. But in
late August, the orchestra struck a deal
with management, which reportedly
included pay cuts for musicians with
vows to restore some of that pay once
box office revenues hit 90 percent of pre-
pandemic levels.

All customers and staff along with
orchestra and chorus members must
show proof of vaccination against COVID-
19 during the 2021-22 season, as will
attendees. The rest of the Metropolitan
Opera season features works by Verdi,
Mozart, Wagner, Stravinsky and Puccini.
“Fire” is currently slated to run until
October 23. “I have a feeling it’s going to
be a momentous thing, and not because
it’s me,” Blanchard had told AFP of the his-
toric staging. “Just because it is.” — AFP 

R Kelly, the 
disgraced R&B
star convicted of
sex crimes

AChicago native who soared to glob-
al celebrity on a burst of megahits in
the 1990s, for years R Kelly

endured as one of R&B’s top stars, even
as he faced a slew of sex abuse allega-
tions. But now, nearly 30 years after he
was first documented to have abused a
minor, the 54-year-old artist faces up to life
in prison after a New York jury convicted
him of running a criminal ring that trapped
teenagers and women in a web of sexual,
emotional and physical abuse. The three-
time Grammy winner born Robert
Sylvester Kelly has sold over 75 million
records globally, making him one of the
most commercially successful R&B musi-
cians ever, with hits like “I Believe I Can
Fly” and “Ignition (Remix).”

But Kelly’s success always included an
asterisk: Rumors of criminal sexual activity
swirled for decades and the artist periodi-
cally settled sex crime allegations out of
court. In a pre-#MeToo world that saw vic-
tims far less empowered, Kelly acted with
impunity, multiple indictments said. In
delivering closing arguments after six
weeks of testimony in Brooklyn federal
court, assistant US attorney Elizabeth
Geddes detailed a “Robert Kelly-centric
universe” that saw his associates support
the singer’s predatory behavior. The musi-
cian’s defense dubbed Kelly a “playboy”
and a “sex symbol” who was merely living
the hedonistic, jet-set life international
superstars are accustomed to. But the jury
of five women and seven men found him
guilty on all charges, convicting him of
using his fame to systematically recruit his
victims for sex, buttressed by his
entourage.

Child porn acquittal 
Born January 8, 1967, in Chicago, Kelly

was the third of four children raised by his
mother. In his 2012 memoir, he describes
sexual experiences as early as eight years
old, saying he sometimes watched older
couples have sex, and was instructed to
photograph them. He said an older
woman raped him, also when he was
eight, and that an older man in the neigh-
borhood sexually abused him when he

was a pre-teen. Kelly has long been
rumored to be illiterate, which was repeat-
edly raised during the Brooklyn trial,
despite 14 solo albums to his name.

His former attorney said Kelly writes in
phonetic notes rather than standard
English. Jive Records signed him in 1991,
after a label executive reportedly heard
him singing at a barbeque in Chicago.
Kelly released his first solo album “12
Play” in 1993, featuring sexed up jams
such as “Bump N’ Grind,” a record that
topped the R&B charts for nine weeks.
Despite his tumultuous personal life-
including his ultimately annulled marriage
to 15-year-old protege Aaliyah, which was
core to the prosecution’s case-Kelly’s
fame skyrocketed.

But in the early 2000s, Chicago
reporter Jim DeRogatis anonymously
received two tapes that appeared to show
Kelly having sex with young girls, the sec-
ond of which led to the artist’s indictment
for child pornography. After years of trial
delays, during which he continued to tour
and record, Kelly was acquitted on all
counts in that controversial trial.

‘Mute R Kelly’ 
For years, the accusations had little

impact on his fame. From 2005 to 2012,
Kelly wrote, produced, directed and per-
formed in the notorious “hip hopera” enti-
tled “Trapped in the Closet,” an absurdist
tale of sex and lies that bewildered and
impressed critics. In July 2017, BuzzFeed
published a lengthy investigation by
DeRogatis, which alleged Kelly was oper-
ating a “sex cult” and holding six women
hostage between Chicago and Atlanta.

At the same time, two women in
Atlanta, Kenyette Barnes and Oronike
Odeleye, founded the “Mute R. Kelly”
movement, which encouraged boycotting
his music. “Someone had to stand up for
Black women,” Odeleye said at the time.

In January 2019, a Lifetime docu-
series again said the quiet part out loud,
interviewing women who cast Kelly as
manipulative, violent and hyper-focused
on young girls, who he allegedly demand-
ed call him “daddy.” This time, the
renewed scrutiny appeared to prompt a
sea change: Artists including Lady Gaga
apologized for past collaborations with
Kelly, and his label dropped him. As out-
rage boiled over, fresh legal action
brewed. Not long after Chicago prosecu-
tors levelled 10 counts of aggravated
criminal sexual abuse against him, federal
prosecutors in both Illinois and New York
indicted Kelly in 2019.—AFP

Milan Fashion Week drew to a close
on Monday, a day after Versace
and Fendi shared the catwalk in a

collaboration that saw each artistic director
playing with the codes of the other house.
But some critics regretted a return at the
week’s events to the old norms of ultra-
slim, very young models compared to the
more recent use of more mature models
of varied sizes. The fashion world knew
that Fendi and Versace would be putting
on a joint show. What they did not know
was that the two creative directors,
Donatella Versace and Kim Jones, would
switch roles, Versace creating a Fendi col-
lection and Jones one for Versace.

The resulting “Fendace” show creations
will be in the shops by spring of 2022.
Fashion magazine Harper’s Bazaar wel-
comed the show as “a glorious celebration
of fashion and the power of collaboration”.
The Fendace event featured a range of
top models of different generations-and
sizes-including Naomi Campbell and
British singer Dua Lipa. But some com-
mentators expressed unease at a return to
super-young, disturbingly thin models at
other shows. While fashion hubs such as
New York had made efforts to move on, “in
Milan the models are once again very
young and very thin”, wrote the The New
York Times.

Bras, bikinis... and mini-skirts are back 
Mini-skirts, bras and bikinis were all

back on the podium for next season’s big
thing, suggesting a need to free the body
and party. But some commentators
lamented the accompanying pressure to
shed the extra kilos to feel good in such

outfits. Next year’s spring/summer collec-
tions then will feature bras or bikini tops
worn under very ample, fairly masculine
tops, such as the blazers in the Fendi col-
lection, Prada’s leather jackets and
Missoni’s trench coats.

At Ferragamo and Cavalli meanwhile,
the bra will be worn with large, men’s
style trousers. Dolce&Gabbana and
Versace both drew their inspiration from
the early 2000s including bikini tops and
swimsuits that flirted with lingerie. After

several seasons in which the dress or
midi-length skirt-above the knee-has
been the norm, the mini-skirt is back in
favor. At Prada, they were flanked by a
long silk train, while Missoni’s were in
leather. One of Cavalli’s creations mean-
while was decorated in the colors of a
tiger. Ermanno Scervino added lace and
feathers, while Francesca Liberatore
brought organza to the mix. — AFP

I want it all! Rock
group Queen open
London store

British rock legends Queen open a
pop-up store on London’s historic
Carnaby Street this week to mark

five decades of performances, despite the
death of lead singer Freddie Mercury in
1991. “Queen The Greatest” opened its
doors yesterday and take visitors back to
the early days of the band, which was
formed in 1971. The rockers went on to
have worldwide hits with songs such as

“Bohemian Rhapsody”, “We Are The
Champions” and “Don’t Stop Me Now”.
Through several themed rooms on two lev-
els, the shop retraces Queen’s career up
to the 2010s, including their legendary con-
certs and tours of the 1980s.

The store will be open for three months
on the famous Carnaby Street, the heart of
Swinging Sixties London, a few steps from
the shop of another cult British band, the
Rolling Stones. A variety of memorabilia is
on sale, including a Rubik’s cube decorat-
ed with the faces of the band members, a
“Queen” edition of the Monopoly board
game and guitars signed by Brian May. A
unique “Queen” pinball machine and con-
cert footage projected onto the wall give
the space a fan club feel. The band’s
greatest hits, such as “We Will Rock You”
or “Killer Queen” provide the soundtrack,

piped through speakers.
“For a Queen fan it’s an amazing oppor-

tunity to come here and be immersed in
the world of Queen, to know that you can
come here to speak with like-minded peo-
ple... and be able to find mementos,” Keith
Taperell, vice-president of Bravado, the
company responsible for merchandising
within Universal Music group, told AFP.
Despite Mercury’s death due to complica-
tions from AIDS in November 1991, the
band carried on and toured again in 2005
and 2008 with “Free” singer Paul Rodgers
taking on frontman duties. Adam Lambert,
who was discovered on the American Idol
reality show, took over in 2012, touring the
world with the band’s two remaining found-
ing members, guitarist Brian May and
drummer Roger Taylor, on several occa-
sions. —AFP

A model presents a creation for Ermanno
Scervino’s Women’s Spring-Summer 2022
collection during the Fashion Week in Milan.

A shop assistant poses with official merchandise of legendary British
rock group Queen on sale.

A shop assistant poses with merchandise of legendary British rock
group Queen on sale.

A model presents a creation for Francesca
Liberatore’s Women’s Spring-Summer 2022
collection. — AFP photos


